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D)esmi' , Willia ms & Co., Props
Cho University, an Agrioultural ollegoe,

and a Military School.
(,lumbia is the location for a State

1i varsity. Columbin is the location
hr a State Military Aadomy. Co.
vubia is the location for a State

A ;ricultural College. And Colunm-
Lia in the location for a State Nor-
m .J Soihul. We do most earneotly
tiut th it the present State Govern.
int will soo the eminent propriety of

treating with contempt and scorn the
narrow-minded and vindictive spite of
some who pretend to express public
rentiment upon the groat question of
State education, the sectarian bigotry
and solf-interest of many others, the
barbariad folly of others still who op.
pose State education altogether, an.)
whill go straight forward in the work
of onlightoaing and developing the
State, and of building up our own
Stato capital to be an ornament and
centre of universal attraction. In the
last number of DeBow's Review, there
is an article worth hooding upon this
very quostion of concontrating at a sin-
gle point the higher institutions of
every description. Te writer, one of
the loading educators of the groat
West, states that oven in Germany,
where population is ten times as nu-
nerous as hero, the universal sonti-
ment now favors such concentration.
N'o states this simply as a fact with-
out going into the reasons for it.
But we can give one reason that is
quite suflicient to determine the
whole question-the sti mulatiig effect
of the society of a largo number of
earnest and learned professors, each
anbitiousof fame, and the emulation
called forth by the presence of a large
number of earnest students mingling
in the same society, even when pursu-
ing different courses of study.
We believe that, just at present,

the duty of sustaining the University
and of inaugurating a State Normal
Se hool devolves more particularly
'upon the fhegislaturo. But it would
require simply an earnest canvass of
the State by Colonel John P. Thom-
ts and Colonel Alex. Haskell, or two
otiers like them, to get quite money
enough subscribed by the Survivors'
Associations and the Agricultural and
Meichauical societies, to reestablish
't'io South Carolina Military Academy
on a sure and growing foundation, and
to ong-raft upon it the features of an

agricultural and polytechnic sehool.
''uo apathy of our people is deplora-
ble. But in the namo of sonic few
earnest men who griere over the de.
riorait ion of our education, and hate to
see our youth losing prido in their
State, in the naine of the orphan boys
of' our glorious dead rapidlly growing
up beyond the opportunity of being
assisted by a grateful peopie, we call
upon Colonel J. P. Thomas more par-
-ticularly, because of his former eon.
neetion with the State Military Acad-
omty, to put huis shoulder to the wheel,
to canvass every District in the State,
to speak at every public place, as he
can so gracefully speak, and to erect
an institution in Colunmbia, which will
'be a monument of hIda own patriotism
un of the public spirit of thme State,.lin cax no m-r, and without conversa-

,
tion with him or aniy one else about it,w.poimt out the man, we suggest tobinm his work, and earnestly exhorthmim to his dluty.
Eight Thousand Dollars in One Nitlht.
The character of theit government

has ever influenced the oeharso and di-
reot ion of the public thought of na.
tions, and the special attention being
given now to the material develop.
mont of the State springs from the
fact, that in that direction now lies thme
road to public honor and considera-
tion with the best classes of our popu-
lation. We are all in earnest about
It, and the subscription of over eight
thousand dollars for the next fair, on
the night of the third day of last
week's F~air, is a note-wyorthky event.~Those who subscribed thmis money, are
'very pooa', and have shown their faith
by their works. Weo now feel assured
that material progress in South Care-
lica has begun. The will Is manifest,
and will soon snake the way.
Our aristocracy, as the strangers who

have inaugurated a distasteful regime.
over a subjugated people arc so fond
of calling them, show a decided apa-
thy and disgust for polities, and we
believe,awllt 4ontinue to do so, until
four or five years of skilful toll re-
stores to them their material prosperi-
ty, and with It,' tlaeir natural and
rightful share of inflife nd author.
Ity In the uranagemnent of the affairs of
the State. We doubt If, within three
years to colric, by peristoeff9orts
every day of each ofthe three yearsi*imht thousand -dA1a8 Cu1A loa

leoted by subscription, from the.,white
people of South Carolina, for any po-
litical purpose; whatsoever. We do
not think this political apathy right,
but we, on the other hand, rejoice
when we see signs of unmistakable
earnestness in the matter of material
development. There can be no error
in that.

An Irish Land Commission.
Tenantry at the will .of the land-

lord is the evil of which the Irish
peasantry have for many years com-

plained, because it has over deprived
thorn, they perhaps justly allege, of a

just share of the produce of their la-
bor. We can very well conceive it,
since we know that even in this coun-

try land often rents for as much as
its cash value in the market, a fact as

singular as it is puzzling to him who
desires to find an intelligible reason
for it, yet a stern fact which proves
"there is something rotten in the
State of Denmark." To remedy the
present system of tenantry at will in
Ireland, John Bright has lately pro-
posed a scheme, by which the govern-
ment will purchase the estates of ab.
sentee land-lords, and rent them, at a
moderate rent, for a term of fifteen
years, with a prospoot held out of an

opportunity being afforded to the ten.
ant to purchase at the original cost
with incidental expenses added there-
to. We have been struck with the
fact, that this is the South Carolina
,land-commission scheme precisely, the
only difference being that land is
'plentiful and most easily rented or

purchased here, so that it is an unne-

cessary, and in the condition of our

society, an expensive job, a mere land
speculation and political tub to the
whale, while in Ireland it has the ap
pearance of a practical measure to
meet an enormous evil.
A SENeJrn.s. IDEA.-Notwithstand-

ing the bushels of nonsense which wo-
man's rights conventions and "parlia.
ments" send out from time to time,
an occasional sensible idea emanatei
from them. The latest was that ex.
pressed by one of the ladies at the
'arliament meeting on Saturday, sug.
gosling that young women should be
educated to some useful busine
whereby they could earn an independent living, instead of devoting their
whole time to what they call domestic
duties and accomplishments. Thi
would be the true remedy for the
wwr of woman, and, if adopted;
reui . unnecessary the advocacy of
womn tu's rights agitators-female and
male. There are plenty of respeota.ble and remunerative oocupations bywhich young ladies, and adult ladies,
too, can make a good livelihood; bul
the trouble is that very few womeen
have fitted themselves to fill then
by a proper course of education. Tbc
limit of woman's usefulness in busi.
ness is not confined to the publicschool on the sowing machine ; and yotit is to these occupations that the3
mimostly look for a livelihood. Both
are laborious and are poorly paid.-
The recommendation of the lady re.
ferrod to points to a great many more
branches of employment where wo-
men ould be as useful and as well
p~aid as mnen,if they would only givetheir attention in early life to learn,
ing some of these branches to prohelency.-N Y. Ilerac.

I ETnoc EssiONs or TEaniTonmY Fauoly
TuE Ursvrac.-The question of the
constitutionality of the retrocessmiotr
of Alexandria in 1846 to the State 01
Virginia is likely to comne up shortlyafter the meeting of Congress in
niethod very little expected, and
should it be settled against the Old
D~ominion the question of the removal
of the capital will also be involved ii
such a way as to givo a quietus to th<
removers. It is said that a program
ine has been arranged to resist the ad-
mission of Mackenzie, the lately elect
ed member from Alexandria, on th<ground that he is not a constitutional.
ly elected representative. The mem,hers who have arranged this plan wil
argue that Congress had no right, ii18416, to dismember the District o
Columbia by the retrocession of Alex
andria ; that the attention of the eon
stitution was that the territory for th<location of the capital onc havinj
boon fixed and accepted by Congress
not a foot of it could subsequenty bo
-narted with without an amendment olthe constitution. If Congress, on hav.ing this point precipitated upon them,should decide to deny Mack cnzie hm
seat, it will be something of a polnigained for the people of the Dlistriocwho oppose removal.

One of thme meat extraordinary pas,
sages ever undertaken and performedhas recently been accomplished by thesteamer Helen Brooks. On the 5thday of August, 1869, the steameiHelen Brooks left Baltimore, Md. foiBayou Tehe, La. She loft gi1more by way'of the ,Ohesapeako Bay
and passed through the Stato of D4aa
gare byesnal ; up Dlgare ItId.tTretonK. . ;thro ly the Stato,New Joersey by canal '80%o' Ratit ariver tp New Xol Oity' u IRndaRiver to Tre ; tbr6bte8~ooNow You~cb tlie iWJ ufd16 ; theotz' ud f L~k6 tt
to Chicage o; etQ~rh the 11l11i@t(lanai to th Iltinoh 'Rivet ; ddthence down tWie*'Missioeppi Ulyer,arriving 'at Naj1o6o6', Arkanss,. onThrbr-d or n, Oober 14, 1869after 1o t 6ugey of hthratthhaMel ea.

Not nmany weeks ago, a flatboat was
floating down the broad bosom of 4heFather Of Waters. It was night, and'
all'on board save the pilot were wrap.pod in slumber. Silence reigned un-
broken for hours. But finally a faint
strain of musio reached the watchful
pilot's ear ; it grow louder, and a
cabin hove in view, through the opendoor of which men and women were
seen flitting through mazy the dance.
The boat glided on, the figures disap-peared, and the sounds of music and
mirth died out. Meanwhile the stars
olimbed higher antd higher in the sky,and another festive cabin succeeded,and then another, and so on throughoutthe livolong night. "Wall," ex-
claimed the pilot, "this is the quer-est country 1 ever did see, where at
every house they have a fiddle and a
dance I" But when the day dawned,and the pilot was enabled to rccog-nize landmarks, he found that all
night his boat had been floating in a

great circling eddy, and that he had
repeatedly passed the same house
where the people were having a "highold time."

IHEAvY ECnnTc AGAINST A RA!-
ROAD COMPANY.-JJaltimoro, Nov. 10.
-In the Baltimore City Court, Chief
Justice Scott presiding, in the case of
Margaret Book and her four children
against the Northern Central Railroad,for damages in causing the death of
Micheal Beck, husband and father of
the plaintiffs, the jury yesterday af-
ternoon gave a verdict of $17,000damages. The defendants moved for
a now trial. Beck was crushed and
killed between the cars of the defen-
dants in September, 1868.
Mary E. Whalen, aged fifty years,committed suicide yesterday, by hang-ing.
Ned 0' fallwin, the Irish giant who

was arrested wit h Joe \Vormald for prizefighting in Lynnfield, Mass, in October,1868, was aentenced yesterday to eigh-
teen months, hard labor in the House of
Correction. O'Baldwin stated in his
defence that Wormall had dogged him
and assaulted him until be was bound to
light, lie appeared deeply afiicted over
tis sentence and said it was all up with
him now. Wormald eseaped some time
ago by givnig straw bail, his bondsman
being sent to jail for perjury.

Almost every person who uses har.
ness has been more or less anno, e I by
having them injured by rats. We give a
few hints as to how this may be avoided,
though every body knows or affects to
know, what is best. Thu receipts here
given are collected from different sources:
Take about a teni.poont ul of Cayenne
pepper, mix it thorontohly with a quart
of oil and rub the barntss thoroughly
with the mixture. This, it is chlinted,
not only keeps the rats and mice from
gnawing the harneess, but it will also
prevent hores and cults from chewing
the lines or halters.

It is a difficult task to suit every one.
The proposed revision of the leghalish
Prayer Book brings this fact ot pretty
prominently. Take the question of a
revision of the marriage service alone.
The Pall Mall Gaette says m substance
that some objuect to the phrases in it
(omitted from the A mericans version,)which speak too plainly, and, -as soni.e
think, immnodestly, of the marriage
relatiotn. Others think that there should
be at least another form to be used in
the ease of personis to whom some of its
assumptionts (do not app)fly. Others find
it too religious, aind want the service to
recognizo mnarriage as a civil relation,
while others thiink that, as it stands, it is
not, religious enough.
A gentlemant called to see a lady, and

was told that shte was ouit, although lhe
saw~the lady's head reflected int a mirror
placed opposite to tihe open dloor. One
hour alter lie met the lady at L~me house
of a friend, and observed :1' called at
your house just now., but. did not have
the peasure of seeing youl.' -1 am very
sorry, but I had to go cut in great
haste,' was the reply. 'hi such great
haste, madam, that I suppose you' left
your head behintd you as I saw it in the
glass.' 't is very possible, for I sin so
absent.'

RUssIAN Ilni.E SOCIrEY-The Czar
has just ratified the regulations of the
Russian Bible Society, The objeot of
this association is to circulate among
the people the two Tetaments in the
Russian language. Up to this time
the Slavonie Bible has been most ex-
tensively used : but as the Slavonio
dialect is but little known among the
people the Synod has had a Russian
translation made, and the work has
met with ,great success.

We have widows and orphans to
provide for -- let mus open mines, construct
rtilwauys, that poor orphan boys cani be
emiployed; and bmndd 'factories that our
widows and the little orphans gi/is can
also find comfort, and make a subsistenee
by laboring in them. This done and we
may ,look confldemtly for hrighter,
happier, andi more prosporons days.
They wake ump bair-room sleepers in

San FJranoisco by plang a Chinese
bomb under the chairs. It was tried
on a drunken muan recently and hie
Went up so effeotally that be has been
coming down ever sinoe-.-ln small
pieces.
*A war of races oooutted in St. Jos-

oph, Mo., on Wednesday last. Some
a eroes boat a white man who was em.

'O~on the 'taIlroadgwhereopou thereV6aders' gathered in ' foieE'aglroealthe. ngroes out of the-town,
atn setbte'of tl se badly.
A Sah- Franoisoo iiatber, umddWhtn% had lventel a "hawmfooingboliet." th Ate'- olor te ' thw hoadaud ha*asifewd. Tieaticlarototieted ina l'~ ade anot/ udha w...

County Connissioner's Office.
AiUaZris Courrr, Nov. 0, 1860.

Report of J. S. Stewart, Clerk of theBoard of County Comtnmisionera, fur Fait-
field County, for the year ending 81st Octo.
bor,1869, showing the amount of acounts
audited by the Board during the year :
No. Date.

1868.
1 Dc 10, J W Denny, $ 108 00

'2 19, John Isenhower, 101 60
8 Isaac Kennedy, 60 00
1869.

4 Jan 4 8 W Cook. 21 00
6 10 1 N Withers, 17 00
0 19 L V Duvall, 24 80
7 Feb 16 II M iinnant, 2 28
8 16 11 13 MoMaster, 98 00
9 10 J V Martin, 69 00
10 20JTDargan, 11100
11 26 0 P Simpson, 4 77
12 27 E A Kennedy, 90 00
12 27 0 It Hunter, 114 00
14 Mar 11 T J [1 Jones, 87 0)
16 12 IV V Ketehin, 3 40
10 25 1) B Kirkland, 111 00
17 80 F Boulware, 60
18 Apt 17 J A Hiinnant, 111 00
11) 17 J C Chisholm, 120 00
20 17 IV M Martin, 93 00
21 22 C Rabb, 60 00
22 29 11 Ross, 2 07
23 May 8 J P Matthews, 216 00
24 14 C P Iefo, 600
25 28 Managers Election at

Killingsworth, 8 00
2(1 June 1 Ladd Bros, 1 65
27 10 Lige Harris, 1 50
28 12 T P Ligon, 27 62
29 16 WIlinnant, 42 80
80 28 J P Mutthews, 3 00
81 July 18 4 165 00
82 20 A J Shaw, 90 00
33 20 Dr T It Center, 4 60
84 20 J B Broom, 6 82
86 28 1B Clowney, 157 76
86 28 Agnew & Co., 4 50
87 Aug. 2 Jonathan Stanton, 208 16
88 2 " 15612
80 6 IV B Creight. 83 50
40 6 Railroad Freight, 5 85"11 9 Managers of ilection at

Yongnasville, 6 00
42 9 Selectmoa, 100 00
43 10 MaLagersof Election a

Monticello, 0 00
4.1 11 Railron.l Freight, 2 85
45 12 J Stanton, 10 60
46 12 Knox Pickett, 12 00
47 14 W D Romedy, 12 00
48 16 lleury Jacobs, 88 00
40 20 Desportes, Williams & Co. 1800
60'Sopt 1 IV J Keller, 4 00
51 1 R 1' Yarborough, 4 00
52 8 Managers of Ellection at

Winnsboro, 16 00
53 14 L Bolick, 89 00
54 16 I K James, 4 09
55 18 Selectmen, 100 00
66 20 James Aiken, 27 00
67 22 I B Sloan, 18 50
58 28 J M Stewart, 27 7::
59 29 Goo Simpson, 24 00
60 29 Express of Loudon to

Norfolk, 80 00
61 29 J Al Stewart, 72 00
62 20 It lawthorn, 18 08
08 Oct 4 J W Denny, 307 50
1 8 Wiml Bell, 13 50

75 13 Iobt lHawthorn, 68 00
06 14 Thompson & 'Voodward, 8 00
67 15J F tlcMaster. 78 00
68 15 il 1lMoMnster, 60 00
60 20 1 Kirkland, 138 00
70 20 II II Counts, 126 00
71 21 U It Flenniken, 60 95
72 21 0 It Hunter, 129 00
78 21 B A Kennedy, 123 00
74 22 J It Thomas, 120 00
75 Nov 1 M Pettigrew, 6 00
70 1 " 8 80
77 ., Ketchin, MoMasler &

Brice, 18 05
78 " J S Cat heart, 6 00
70 "' R Crawford, 84 00
80 " Douglass & Brice, 260 00
81 " Withers & Law, 127 96
82 " J F Kennedy. 4 50
83 "' Thos It Milling, 8 62
84 Dr T It Center, 4 50
85 "J DStanton, 20000
86 "Copes & Duva, 18 00
87 " Selectmen, 29 2I
88 " RI E Ellion, 10 50
89 "A S Douglass, 47 25
99 4 TI 8 hirice, 9I 00
91 "J A Brice, 12 00
9'2 " Rt E l~Ilson, 15 00
98 " Ladd Bros, 1 20
94 " "* 18350
95 " Wallace WillIams, 15 76
96 " Perry Holly, 9 00
97 "UGreen WIlliam, 6 00
08 "1R1isCraig, 10650
99 " J C Caldwell, 6 00
100 " Ira Scott, 0 42
101 "Jas Watt, J0 60
102 " Jas Aiken, 24 389
108 " J WV Denny, 7 00
10.1 " Thea Anderson, 113 00
106 "W J Crawford, 61 00
106 " E. W t illever, -21 60)
1 7 " L~W Duvall, 121085
108 " Se1ectmen, 1415 60
109 " J WClatk, 8 76
110 " Strteher Ford, 0 00
111 "Jas Glodden, 26 00
112 "Dr WV P Curry, 10 0011:1 " Robt, McCarley, 10 50
1141 " J IR Dellany, 10650
116 " thompson & Woodward, 8 00
110 "WT Nelon, 10650
i? " Sooomew, 87650
118 T' J II Jones, 6 00
110 "08Jone; 600
120 "~Select mem, 40 50
121 -' Rt W Brice, 10 60
122 " Managers of Elections e-t

Gladdon's groy, 7 50123 "1R lawthorn, :8 27
124 " 8 11 Clowaoey, -22 08
126 " Mrs 8 Smart, 8 00
126 " MrsltRtanton, '980
127 " 1 \M Ygenly, :24 18
128 " J A Brley, 16 85120 ' A JIohnston, 0 80
180 "J T Dawklns, 15 00
181 " WV C liarrion, 16 05
1-82 - Thos 11 Bell, 1-5 00
188 " Jad )3eaty, 00
184 " J 8 tltewart, 78 00
186 "3 S Douglass, 18 5o180 "0 R Brown, 0 00
387 ".J PCoper, 7 50
188 4' E A Kennedy., 6 40
1-89 40 Onke 00
140 Jas MeCreight, 240 0
141 "TO0Robertson, 10 50142 " Desportes,Wllliamns& 00. 48 00
143 " Ladd Bros, 6 90
144 " J K Smith, 7 60
'148 " Lunatio Aqytlum, 1540 66
146 "3J Stewart, -200 00
147 ' I N Withers, .807 40
148 "Jisayne Moieeekin, 105 00
All the secounts .have bee'n prowen, ex.cept those by *ownknot, whIc'k isae beenaeeruified to by the proper adthoritles.
The Cotunty RIoaed of Uoundesioners haveheld 26 meetings.

I, N. Withers, Charman, .attend-.
ing-25 days, 76 00
28 miles 1 40131re of eo tio .go 40 Poor
House~ 431)0
78 days, attending to smatterscot'need withPoor floeso, Pob.*i Bonldings anid Roads aniaBridges- 228 00

m asio nr e k fDbre
County Commissiopers Me days, fleTr ileg 800philes 00

W. J. Crawford, Commissleher, 10
days meeting of Board, 80 00
7 days attandipg to work in
Jail. 21 00

51 00
J. 8,SThWAtT,

nor 20-til ('1k. Bd. Co. Com.

Be N. PENDLETON'S

PIOSPIIATIC

COMPOU.ND.

We have formed a '00partnership
for the purpose of making the aboro
named FECRTILIZERI, and ape new

prepared to fill orders with which we

may be favoreal.
This COMPIG~UND surpasses in pro.

duct ion, 37 different Fe'rtil~izers, used

en erp4jeimontat la4 of land, and
we feel well assiured lia saying tihat all

will be.lesdwo may give it a

tria&.
A&ddrees,
PENDLETON~& DQZIERU

Augues, 0G
or E, IPNDi!

nov'I-Saoa

New Advertisements.
Notieod to 'retpiesers-/GoQ4o B.

McCatifband' . 8,tswast.
Winnsboro, l3looksmith 'ihop--F.

Copes & W. I, Duva.
Ketchin, MoMaster & Brice, adver-

ties to-a Uot'o nweoods.
New Goods-S. Wolfe, Ageiit.

Census of Fairfield.
The following is the Census for this

county : Whites 4,854 ; colored 11,-
445. Tolal- 16j299.
Robinson's Circus.

It will be soon by tio large display;
ed advertisement in another columii
that old "Boss" John Robinson,, the
King of showmen is corn lug at last,
Old John has been boro and says that
it is the largest Circus and Menagerie
on this Continent. It is needless for
us say more of old John as every ono
knows him. Look for his mammoth
Circns on the 1st day of December.
-Serious Aooident.
On Wednooday elast, while a pirty

of genelemen were returning home
from the Circus, one of them, Mr. Wm.
Brown, while carelessly handling his
pistol fired it off and seriously wound-
ed his brother-in-law, Mr. )aniel
Reed. The balled passed through the
right lung. Hopes are entertained of
his recovery.

Since writing the ubove we learn
Mr. Rood is has died from the effects
of the wound.

"Another Richmond in the Field."
We are pleased to call the attention

of our readers this morning to the ad-
vertisement of Messrs. Gooding, Stuart
& Co. This is another sign that we
are drifting slowly but surely onward
to the prosperity of ante bdlum day.
Another new store has been lately
opened-and under the supervision of
Mr. Edwin S. Stuart, who is ever

willing to wait upon his patrons,
we hope will do well. Give them a
call.

Stone and Murray's Lirous,
Exhibited here on last Thursday.

It is decidedly the best Circus that
has visited this town. The audience in
the afternoon was largo-that at night
on account of the inclemency of the
weather was not so large. however,
they performed just as well as if the
canvass was filled to oveiflowing.
The acting was well done. IFine cos-
tumes-splendid vaulters.
We can say, without the slightest

hesitation, to our country and cityfriends, that Stone and Murray's is
the best circus we over saw.

Thaksgivg Day,
Was beautiful and bright, yet but

seventeen persons attendod the only
religious services (at the Episcopal
Church) that were held. We are in-
elined to think that the time has past
when any civil ruler of any State or
of the Uinion should take any share
whatever in designating a day of
thanksgiving. In the Roman Catholio
Episcopal anid churches, it should be
designated by the Bisho.ps, and in oth-
or religious denominations, by their
church authorities. In the present
stat-e of polities at the South, Govern-
ors would do welt to take this hint.
But the suggestion applies equally to
the entire country. Partisan feelingmingles -with everything that comes
from any politician whatever, an<1cer-
taInly partisan feeling should be left
behind at the doors of our chures.
Let State and church, then, be still
miore entirely separated.
The Court.
On Thursday morning the jurli

wore discbarged, all the criminal and
law business of the Court having been
disposed of. Sonme Equity business
remains that may consume the week.

This is the flest tirne Judge Rut.
land has held/Jourt biere. His die.
charge of the duties othia odcon seems
to have. given, alt concerned (savinR
the unfottunates 'he had to s'entotice,)
satIi'aog? indNh Grand. Jury in
their presontwont pronouaned guitoan eaoimiidateJde'One feature oft'tioi Court the't wIlltoad to increase the ereditof ouffan.ters and merchants abroad by giviy igconfidence to those of- whom they muayhave to, ask credit, was the uneervin~manner m~ whibtho:jurlee iendere d
'their qerdicts in siel oases, in so,4ase"eoalimg old debt," according, to theFidgfefid or (Chestei' Ian. TheJu.ries simply did their duty, aid wereunwilling to commit gerjury ;l Quteven for thIs in theOn times ;hey do.
serve crdit...
AGoodSuper,

We iitended witheppa o
tiemen a 4ewv nights eIace a large sup4perv'given by GilbertA .Bynman4
rightheaildid dg~pj~ th~ hieplaed bgroh. j ~~l~;YP
long oxperie~o94n9Wa well haw to
serve up ieverything that dilil temip4

politoe d attEntlvbtchIe~atlu

Canl on binaggt go5~Pz ujoothing for you. liHbas on hand Oysitoth~1l~ak 'lrit4'&o,,f th 2.bt h.

Tuo Census of Greenville and Chester.
The population of Greenville Coun-

ty, according to the census just com-

pleted, is-whites, 14,861 ; colored
8,232 ; total 23,096.
The census returns of Chester Coun-

ty, show that the total number of
whites in the County is -6,710, and
'of =oolored persons, 12,883 ; total
population 18,593.
By the side of which report we ex-

tract from the census of 1860 as fol-
lows :

cari: rrr::t I: 1800.V
Whi'es,7ti98

UIIlacks, 11021
(JIEUNV1[.I.E IN 1860.

WVhitep, 1,4631
-Blaoks, 7261
So that in the up-country Districts

of Greenville and Chester, the blacks
have not decreased, and the whites
have died or emigrated. We have
been promised the Census of Fairfield
this week.

Crumbs.
A counterfeit $20 bill of the N.h-

tional Bank of Commerce, of New
York, it is said, is in citculatlon.
There are 229,000 thrashing ma-

chines run in this countr, exelusive
of school teachers and "sich like."

The Small Industries.
The change which has come over

the social condition of the South as a

consequence of the war ofsecession, is
in nothing more plainly manifested
than in the great attention now paid to
the smaller industries. Those are al-
ways a great source of wealth to nations
when assiduously followed, and have
oeen one of the great causes of the
material success of the Northern U. S.
In this connection, we would call at-
tention to the advertisement of Mr. T.
McCrady, of Charleston, S. C., who
his charge of extensive oyster beds
planted and owned excinsively by
capitalists of that city. Every such
enterprise deserves the support of the
Southern people.
Wells' Phrenoloigoal Journal,

For December, contains interesting
sketches and delineationP, with por-
traits of Liebeg, the eminent chem-
ist; Hugh Allan, the Canadian mer-
chant ; the Earl of Derby ; Charlr
It. of England ; besides illustrated
artile.s on the temperaments ; educa-
tion; living ghosts; Salem witchcraft;
Jepthah's daughter ; valedictory ; our

experiences ; the holidays and what
they suggest : serious fun , the har.
bor of Shangbhi and its shipping';
ramie, the nueo 'stple ; music, etc.
Price 30 cents; by the year $3. The
50th volume, in a now form, begins
with the January number. Subscribe
now. Addres S. It. Wells, 389 a
Broadway, New York.

Flower~s.
The editor of time Bluter JIcru.d,

who is~a close observer, says many a
bright-eyed girl who knits worsted, and
dances divinely, does niot know that a
moss rose is a first cousin to the
French turnip, and the mangel wart-
zel a p..or relation in the poppy famui-
ly. Flowers are not brifies, as one
might know, if he would only think
how much pains God hasi taken with
thaenz everywhere ; not one unfinished;
not one bearing the marks of brush or
pencil. Fringing the eternal borders
of unountain waters, grnceing the
pulseless breast of thme old grey gran-
ice ; everywhere they arc humanizing.
Murderers do not ordinarily wear ros..
es in their button.holes. Villiana
seldlom train vines over their cottage
doors.

A Rare Tertiser,
We advert iso a compound said t

possess extraordinary fertilizing poe-
Sr. See E. M. Pebd leton's PhosphatoCompound.
"Old Tlino is Still a Flyinga"
Another year will soon be #iumber-

ed With the 'past. Christmas will
soon be here ; that day toward whic~h
we all look with pleasure and de-
lght, Is fast @pproaching, and dre
long, another link, wi'll tbo aded to
the chain of time. As the ~espondraws near, how. many an emultingheart beats faat ,In antleipation dfr thme
Jodys It will -btain5 ; butt .aldel hoir
"manly thire sie to whom It brih a
memories of joyse whioh ;can never re0-

Wbat a aimple qjuest ion to be pro-
pounded-In an age and counry *horothe'ienative has so ofteuiboee do-
wnstrat~e,

S Attorney for the owner I will; fetiV for-hthe year' 1870; to'thea highest bidderifatte Court flousze in WInnsboro' on utale:,sla~yID ecember iethepilation kaown a

860 Acres.
The lessee will be required to lhe iwlyaod ity$'4topto:sur3b a ndat b Y#4ent,and pay (or pnsand hm....urw;t


